May 26, 2021

DIVISION OF WATER QUALITY
UTAH DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
PUBLIC NOTICE OF AN OPERATING PERMIT

PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE
The purpose of this public notice is to declare the State of Utah’s intention to issue an Operating permit under the authority of Utah Administrative Code R317-1, R317-3 and R317-13.

PERMIT INFORMATION
PERMITTEE NAME: Eagle Mountain City
MAILING ADDRESS: 2545 North Pony Express Parkway
Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 801.789.6670
FACILITY LOCATION: 2565 North Pony Express Parkway
Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005
OPERATING PERMIT NO.: UTOP9003
PERMITTED OUTFALLS: 001, 002, 003R, 004R
RECEIVING WATER: Non-discharging

BACKGROUND
Eagle Mountain Wastewater Treatment Plant (Eagle Mountain) is an activated sludge wastewater treatment plant. Influent for the plant comes from the collection system and is first treated through screening and an anoxic zone, then to an oxidation ditch. Wastewater from the oxidation ditch goes to a clarifier before discharging to a rapid infiltration basin. The activated sludge from the clarifier goes through a drum screen and is returned to the ditch or wasted.

Currently, wasted biosolids sludge from the drum screen is sent to a fan press. The biosolids are dewatered and hauled to the Intermountain Regional Landfill (IRL) by Eagle Mountain City. Solids from the headworks and drum screen are hauled to the Intermountain Regional Landfill (IRL) by Ace Disposal. Eagle Mountain estimates they will produce and dispose of 158 dry metric tons of biosolids per year.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Public comments are invited any time prior to the deadline of the close of business on June 28, 2021. Written public comments can be submitted to: Sarah Ward, Individual Permits Section, Utah Division of Water Quality, PO Box 144870, Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870 or electronically by email at: sarahward@utah.gov or at https://deq.utah.gov/water-quality/water-quality-electronic-submissions. A public hearing may be held if written requests are received within the first 15 days of this public comment period that demonstrate significant public interest and substantive issues exist to warrant holding a hearing.
After considering public comment, the Division of Water Quality may reissue, revise, or abandon it. The permit is available for public review under “Public Participation” at https://deq.utah.gov/public-notices-archive/water-quality-public-notices. If internet access is not available, a copy may be obtained by calling Sarah Ward at 385.332.9574.
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